Temple City’s Jing Li garners honor as Woman of the Year

Rep. Judy Chu hosted her 10th annual Congressional Women of the Year Awards Ceremony, April 13, to honor local women in the San Gabriel Valley who have contributed to the community. Temple City resident Jing Li was among the 12 women nominated by people in their own cities and communities.

“The annual Women of the Year Awards Ceremony is one of my favorite events of the year,” said Rep. Chu. “Every single honoree today has been selected through an exhaustive process, starting with a nomination from their neighbors, friends, and family – the people in their communities who have benefited most directly from their service.

“We received a flood of nominations from cities across the district, and today’s winners stood out not only because of their work, but because of the admiration from their neighbors and fellow citizens. “I’m so proud of these role models and am honored to be recognizing them.”

Well known in the film industry, Ms. Li is a martial arts expert and well respected stunt woman and stunt coach with credits that include Rush Hour 3, Priest, The Last Airbender, and many more.

While working on these films, Ms. Li has

Continued on Page 10

The Masked Stinger invades Temple City

Who was the Temple City community leader in the mosquito suit at the April 16 Temple City Council meeting?

During public comment, Levy Sun, public information officer for the San Gabriel Valley Mosquito & Vector Control District, introduced a giant mosquito named Ada E who threatened but did not sting the men and women in the Council Chambers.

The Masked Stinger buzzed into the Council Chambers to raise awareness and educate Temple Citizens about the public health threat mosquitoes pose to communities. The California Legislature declared April 21-27, 2019 as Mosquito Awareness Week (#MosquitoWeek).

Mosquitoes are the deadliest creature on the planet. When they bite and suck your blood, they can transmit (spread) viruses and parasites directly into your body.

West Nile virus is the biggest threat to people living in Los Angeles County, including residents in San Gabriel Valley. The California Department of Public Health reported more than 300 West Nile virus cases in just the past two years.

It’s all about the water. Mosquitoes lay their eggs using any stagnant water they can find in backyards or patios. Water

Continued on Page 10

With Appreciation To Sponsors of Temple City Life

New Chamber member Parklane Dental hosts grand opening

Sanrio President Ken Yamamoto, Hello Kitty, Dr. To and family, Rep. Judy Chu, Councilmember William Man, Arcadia Mayor Sho Tay, Councilmember Cynthia Sternquist. Hello Kitty shares a secret with Councilmember Cynthia Sternquist and Mayor Nanette Fish. See story and more photos on next page.

Rep. Judy Chu and honoree Jing Li.
Parklane Dental brings unique dental experience to Temple City

Parklane Dental is excited to join the Temple City community by introducing their partnership with Sanrio on the first ever dental office in the U.S. to feature Hello Kitty and Friends. Their partnership builds on Sanrio’s mission of cultivating meaningful lifestyle experiences for their fans to advance their philosophy of achieving excellent clinical result through exceptional patient care.

Founded by Dr. Eric To at their first location in Arcadia, Parklane Dental has been nationally recognized for its modern design with an up-to-date dental facility that utilizes the latest dental technology such as dental laser, 3D x-ray imaging, and digital impression.

Their dental team serves patients of all ages and provides family and pediatric dentistry, orthodontics (braces), oral surgery and dental implants, and cosmetic dentistry.

As the proud provider of “Give Kids A Smile” program in San Gabriel Valley, Dr. To leads his dental team each year to visit and educate thousands of kids on oral hygiene through-out local schools and community programs. Now featured on Forbes and Fox, their Hello Kitty and Friends themed office is sure to help patients feel at ease during trips to the dentist.

The experience begins the moment you walk through the doors and into the lobby decorated with playful artwork featuring beloved characters such as My Melody and Little Twin Stars as dentists and hygienists with toothbrushes, dental floss and other adorable props.

“Welcoming Sanrio to our family, Parklane Dental strives to bring to Temple City an exciting yet comfortable dental experience to our patients,” said Dr. To. “With Hello Kitty and her friends, our team hopes to foster a community where our patients of all ages can enjoy their stay here as a part of an educational and memorable experience in our Hello and Kitty Guadetama-themed rooms.”

For more information and to book appointments, please visit: https://www.parklanedental.net/
Temple City Chamber Events

Temple City Chamber Events

Chamber President Peter Choi congratulates Ahipoki Bowl’s Hengky Huang on the popular restaurant’s three year anniversary, April 1.

Chamber welcomes renewing members

ALHAMBRA/SAN GABRIEL

ELKS LODGE NO. 1328

CA AMERICAN WATER CO.

FRANKLIN RUDEL, EA

THE TEA STATION

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY DENTAL GROUP

WELLS FARGO BANK

SAN MARINO SECURITY SYSTEMS, INC.

TCUSD

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

SYDNEY TYLER

SUPER A FOODS

GOLDEN STATE WATER COMPANY

ST. LUKE CATHOLIC CHURCH

Women’s Business Center

SMALL BUSINESS CERTIFICATION

For Government Contracting

Get Certified and Get More Contracted! Are you a small business interested in doing business with the federal, state or local government? Join thePACE Procurement Services Center for a FREE Certification Workshop to learn about the small business certification programs that can give you a competitive edge to connect with the government and grow your business! This workshop is specifically designed for small, minority, women and veteran owned businesses, as well as other small businesses located in special economic development zones.

Federal Government Certification Programs

8(a), HUBZone, SOE, WOSB, VOSB, V/OSDB, SBA Registration

To better understand what these certifications are, join us!

State Certification Programs

Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE), California’s Certified General Contractor Program (COP), California WBE Program

Local Government and Other Opportunities

City of Los Angeles, AFB, HES, SAG, SBF

County of Los Angeles - Local Small Business Enterprise (LSBE)

Register

Today At:
paceocalbca.org

In Partnership With:

TCUSD

High School Diploma (HSD) / High School Equivalency (HSE) / Basic Academics

NO COST

TCUSD offers a variety of academic programs to meet all students’ educational goals. Students can earn a high school diploma and take UC-approved classes while doing so. TCUSD also prepares students to pass the high school equivalency test (HSET) and is going to become a multi-testing site. Basic academic classes support students in the diploma and HSET programs who need the assistance.

Class Days

Daily

HSD

T / Th

09:00am - 10:00pm

Dr. Doug Seem Learning Center

HSET

M / W

09:00am - 09:00pm

Dr. Doug Seem Learning Center

Career Technical Education

TCUSD is developing a number of vocational training programs in partnership with community colleges and businesses. OC Preview is an opportunity for students to explore the world of work and decide what fields of study they might want to pursue. For more information, visit the offices for programs and their websites.

TCUSD RENEWING MEMBERS

MAY 2019

Temple City Chamber Boardroom

9050 Las Tunas Drive

Temple City, CA 91780

Phone: (626) 286-3101

An Orientation Meeting will be held

5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 9th, 2019

Tour Operator: Citiclinic International, Inc. www.citiclinic.org

Plan now to join the Temple City Chamber of Commerce group for this once in a lifetime adventure. Space is limited. Call the Chamber at (626) 286-3101 for more information.

Send trip registration form to info@templecitychamber.com

Join the Temple City Chamber of Commerce on a journey to.

CHINA

9 DAY TRIP TO BEIJING * XI’AN * SHANGHAI

All-inclusive! Roundtrip International airfare & Chinese domestic airfare & tax

4 and 5 star hotel accommodations! 3 meals each day!

Deluxe bus tours! Fluent English speaking tour guides!

Entrance fees for attractions

*Price reflects double occupancy.

Add $500 for single occupancy.

Chamber members receive $100 discount.

Valid passport & visa required.

All tax & post departure travel insurance included.

Make a Reservation

November 1st – 9th, 2019

LAX Departure for only

$2,299.*
OSA: Not necessarily a silent killer

Back in January, I hung out with a bunch of DDS-types up in beautiful Mill Valley by the Bay. And even though I spent some quality time with some of my coolest colleagues ever, the trip wasn’t a vacation. The training we shared revolved around Invisalign orthodontic care. For the most part, those attending were part of the most effective GP group in the world. And I’ve always believed retaining an element of child-like curiosity as well as a stubborn dose of immaturity creates the magic to staying young … although I hope my growing desperation isn’t that obvious. It’s really all about learning.

And the training related successful early childhood awareness to growth development and the measures dentistry can take to make a difference in quality and length of life … starting early and continuing.

Ninety million Americans suffer from Obstructive Sleep Apnea (OSA); only 10 percent receive care. Only 3 percent manage the disease … that can steal away 15 years of life. And the disease process starts early … as in toddlers.

Turns out, dentists have an opportunity to be gatekeepers and players in managing a deadly insidious disease.

OSA is a condition where the airway is restricted; a blockage behind the tongue and soft palate effectively stops or inhibits breathing during sleep. And the signs and symptoms as well as the toxic effects begin very early.

Signs and symptoms include snoring, daytime drowsiness, morning headaches, jaw and facial pain, teeth clenching and grinding, and other subtle oral indicators that can be screened by dentists. Interceptive appliance care in toddlers can change a life. Adult clear aligner orthodontics can assist in saving a life.

Ask your dentist about Obstructive Sleep Apnea. If you’ve ever considered remote, do-it-yourself care, it might be time for a deep breath and some serious second thoughts.

CiAM receives six-year accreditation from WSCUC

Chamber member California Institute of Advanced Management (CiAM), one of the leading experiential-learning based education institutions in the world, received a six-year accreditation from WASC Senior College and University Commission (WSCUC).

The accreditation means the educational programs offered at CiAM are widely recognized by institutions of higher learning in the United States, China, India, and the vast majority of western countries.

WSCUC is one of six regional accreditation centers upon continuous institutional improvement and assures the membership and its constituencies, including the public, that accredited institutions are fulfilling their missions in service to their students and the public good.

CiAM started the accreditation process in the 2016-17 school year with an initial visit by a WSCUC team and received candidacy in the same school year.

Since that time, CiAM has worked diligently on curriculum development, student learning outcomes and other important school-wide processes to enhance what is provided to students.

In September 2018, the WASC visiting committee, a team of four experienced administrators and academicians (all familiar with experiential-learning based schools), conducted a multi-day examination of CiAM.

They recognized the achievement of the MBA Program and overall operation of the school and viewed CiAM as a quality institution of higher education with many strong features, all of which were designed to help provide quality opportunities to students. WSCUC formally awarded the six-year institutional accreditation to CiAM on Dec. 1, 2018.

Jennie Ta, CiAM President and CEO, said, “The entire accreditation process was led by Vice President Dr. Eric Mc-

Continued on Page 11

Making Dentistry Fun

By Jack Von Bulow, DDS

Jack Von Bulow, DDS, was named Top Dentist by Pasadena Magazine (2011-2013) Temple City Dental Care is located at 9929 E. Las Tunas Dr. Temple City, CA 91780. Phone him at 626-285-3161 or visit his Web site at www.templecitydental.com.
Affordable landscape design ideas for eye-catching appeal

The beauty of nature has been celebrated in different Asian cultures throughout the ages. It is time to create a more eye-pleasing landscape for your house and experience this celebration every day in your front and backyards.

You may prefer to hire a professional landscape architect.

However, there are some affordable ideas you may consider doing on your own or simply by hiring a gardener.

Many homes have front yards with grass only, which increases your water bill each month. To conserve water, use drought resistant plants. Your yards deserve much more than grass only; contrast, drama and colors are necessary for a beautiful landscape.

In large front yards, use rocks, a bouquet of red flowers in an amphora, build a trellis for roses to climb or install brick and stone edging to outline the areas of your yard.

To add variation and color, mix low-growing greenery with colorful flowers.

Plant greenery with curved lines instead of straight or strict lines to add some dynamism.

For eye-catching appeal, layer plants by placing higher green ones in the back and flowers in the front. Add lighting to emphasize the borders and the walkway to your front door.

Water features are a valuable asset to your garden.

Add a fountain, or build any shape by stacking stones or bricks on your own.

Everybody needs a bit of privacy. A garden wall with plants or a trellis can do the job.

Marigolds deter mosquitoes and aphids.

Try the following plants which are typically used in Asian gardens:

Trees: Japanese maple, Flowering cherry, Gingko and Podocarpus

Shrubs: Bamboo, Camellia, Azalea, Pine and Juniper

Groundcovers & perennials: Asiatic jasmine, Star jasmine, Ginger, Ferns, Liriope, Thyme, and Mondo grass.

For eye-catching appeal, layer plants by placing higher green ones in the back and flowers in the front. Everybody needs a bit of privacy. A garden wall with plants or a trellis can do the job.

Affordable landscape design ideas for eye-catching appeal of privacy. A garden wall with plants or a trellis can do the job.

If you require more privacy, plant hedges that can grow over time.

Some plants are natural repellants to insects.

Temple City Dental Care

Jack Von Bulow, DDS
9929 East Las Tunas Drive
Temple City, CA 91780

• Complimentary consultation
• Same day care opportunities
626.285.3161 www.templecitydental.com

Friends and family serving friends and family

Best Restorative Case in North America
Invisalign Summit, 2015

In the image, there are three people standing together. The person on the left is wearing a blue shirt, the person in the middle is wearing a white shirt, and the person on the right is wearing a red shirt. The background is a white wall. The image also contains text that can be read naturally.
Duties of successor trustee are many and should be taken seriously

Scenario: Your father was smart enough to have a trust drafted. As a result, his property can pass to you and his other beneficiaries without the lengthy and costly process of going to probate court. Now what?

When your father had a trust drafted, he became both the Trustor (trust creator) and the Trustee (the person in charge of the trust). When he passed away, his father named a successor trustee (the next person in charge of the trust) to administer the trust. But what are the duties of a successor trustee?

The answer: Many. The successor trustee has a fiduciary relationship with the beneficiaries, which means the successor trustee has a duty to act in the best interest of the named beneficiaries. This general duty owed to beneficiaries has various components. For example:

1. Duty to Disclose: A successor trustee has a duty to let trust beneficiaries know when a trust becomes irrevocable (upon the Trustor’s passing). A successor trustee must disclose a complete copy of the terms of the trust to a trust beneficiary, if requested.

2. Duty of Care: A successor trustee has a duty to follow what the Trustor stated regarding distributions of income or principal. A successor trustee also has a duty not to compete trust funds with personal funds.

3. Duty of Loyalty: A successor trustee must act with unfailing and undivided in his/her loyalty to trust beneficiaries.

A successor trustee must avoid self-dealing by not deriving a personal gain in any way from his/her administration of the trust. For example, a successor trustee should not sell a piece of real property to himself/herself at a discount solely for the benefit of the successor trustee.

Bottom Line: Being a successor trustee should not be taken lightly. If you become a successor trustee, you should consult an attorney to ensure you are compliant with California law as a fiduciary.

Learn how to unearth hidden fees in 401(k) plans

Once a plan sponsor decides on the preferred option, it should ask competing plan providers to submit a bid and basis points as a percent of plan assets on initial and expected ongoing costs. Those mutual fund net expense ratios, costly and opaque revenue-sharing arrangements and a lack of thorough understanding of the role of a fiduciary.

Many of the pending lawsuits against plan sponsors have focused on transparency and plan costs — those charged by plan providers. Accounting for overall plan costs, excessive average mutual fund net expense ratios, costly and opaque revenue-sharing arrangements and a lack of thorough understanding of the role of a fiduciary.

The overall transparency in plan costs is directly related to average mutual fund net fee expense ratios and revenue-sharing arrangements. The Department of Labor has pushed to increase cost transparency with ERISA’s Section 408(b)(2) fee disclosure requirement. Despite the government’s well-intentioned efforts, however, it remains difficult to track costs. The most common revenue-sharing arrangements are 12b-1 fees. A 12b-1 fee is essentially a fund rebate. If Fund A has an expense ratio of 1.25 percent and a 12b-1 fee of 0.25 percent, then the net cost of that fund to the plan sponsor would be 1 percent, assuming the 12b-1 fee is fully credited back to the plan to offset other cost components.

A careful evaluation process should result in lower and more transparent plan costs.

When combined with participant education and monitoring of investments in the portfolio, the resulting plan should improve the likelihood of participants meeting their long-term investment goals while at the same time allowing plan sponsors to fulfill their duties in the Department of Labor’s eyes.

Nine seats open on city commissions

Applications will be accepted through May 15

The City of Temple City is accepting applications to fill nine positions on the following commissions:

- Three seats on the Planning Commission which has decision-making authority over a variety of development proposals. Commissioners advise the City Council on programs, policies and issues related to planning, development and land-use regulation.
- The commission meets on the second and fourth Tuesdays of the month at 7:30 p.m.

- Three seats on the Parks and Recreation Commission, which delivers recommendations to the City Council on the development and oversight of parks facilities and recreation programming.
- The commission meets on the third Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m.

- Three seats on the Transportation and Public Safety Commission, which makes decisions on administrative and parking issues, and cites recommendations regarding the administration of public safety programs.
- The commission meets on the second and fourth Wednesdays of the month at 7:30 p.m.

Eligibility is open to Temple City residents. Commissioners serve without compensation for two-year terms effective July 1.

The City does cover commissioner costs for training and conferences as resources allow.

An application can be downloaded at www.templecity.ca.us or obtained during normal business hours from the City Clerk’s office in City Hall, 9701 Las Tunas Drive. The deadline for submitting an application is 5 p.m., May 15.

The City Council will select commissioners through an interview process.

For more information, phone the City Clerk’s office at 626-285-2171.
Temple City Library May Programs

May Programs for Adults:

- Tuesdays & Thursdays, May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30: Citizenship Class, 1-3 p.m.
- Thursdays, May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30: Beginning English Phonics for Adults, 10:30 to noon.
- Fridays, May 3, 10, 17, 24, 31: English Learner Conversation Club, 10:30 a.m. to noon.
- Saturdays, May 4: Sign-Up Required: Smarty Pants Storytime, (Ages 18-36 months), 10:30-11:30 a.m.
- Saturday, May 11: Spring Sculptures for Older Adults, 1-2 p.m.

May Programs for Everyone:

- Friday, May 17: Bingo for Books, 4-5 p.m.
- Wednesday, May 22: Magic Show with Joshua Huang, 5:30-6 p.m.
- Saturday, May 25: MakMo: Intro to 3D Printing, 4-5 p.m.

May Programs for Teens (Grades 7-12):

- Saturday, May 4: Teen Advisory Board, 3-4 p.m.
- Friday, May 24: Tie-Dyed Coasters, 4-5 p.m.
- Friday, May 31: MakMo: Intro to 3D Printing, 4-5 p.m.

LA County Library
Temple City Branch
5939 Golden West Ave.
Temple City, CA 91780
626-285-2136

Hours Open:
- Monday-Wednesday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
- Thursday-Friday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
- Sunday CLOSED

To learn more visit http://lacountylibrary.org/fts/templecity/ and follow @TempleCityLibrary on Facebook

Temple City Community Adult Education grand reopening

Temple City Community Adult Education (TCCAE) is excited to offer many adult programs to help adults in the community reach their educational goals.

TCCAE offers English as a Second Language and Citizenship classes so that students can learn English and better connect to their families and the community. Academic classes will help adult students earn a high school diploma or high school equivalency. Short-term career programs will help students earn certifications and get employment in the medical, computer, construction, or security industries.

ESL and Academic classes are no cost to the student. Short-term career courses have tuition, but most students qualify for financial aid.

Many students are eligible to receive training at no cost.

Phone or visit to see how Temple City Community Adult Education is creating a community of lifelong learners.

Play Smarter Basketball Classes
Best year-round Basketball classes in the San Gabriel Valley

Coach Richard Marquis • 626-482-8267

Has traveled throughout Mainland China with parents and students of his Play Smarter International Basketball Camp

Coach Richard Marquis • 626-482-8267

MEMORIAL DAY
Remember the Fallen

“Best youth training basketball camps held throughout the West Coast and around the world.” – The Sporting News

LA County Library
Temple City Branch
5939 Golden West Ave.
Temple City, CA 91780
626-285-2136

Hours Open:
- Monday-Wednesday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
- Thursday-Friday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
- Sunday CLOSED

To learn more visit http://lacountylibrary.org/fts/templecity/ and follow @TempleCityLibrary on Facebook
Meet the Miss Temple City Contestants

Janessa Larsuel

Janessa Larsuel is a 16-year-old junior who is currently attending Temple City High School. She is involved in many school activities such as Com- edy Sportz, which is an improvisation team, Peer Listening, a program in which she learns to counsel her peers, putting on productions with her advanced drama class, and participating with the speech and debate team. She also works in her school cafeteria during lunch time. Outside of school, Janessa enjoys writing. Currently she is in the process of writing and self-publishing a mystery thriller novel. Every Friday, Janessa looks forward to meeting up with her friends to play Dungeons and Dragons, a medieval role playing board game with quests that can take months to complete. She also enjoys cooking for her family, and going on fun adventures with her older sister to landmarks with beautiful landscapes that she can photograph.

Jordan Rouleau

Jordan Rouleau is a junior attending Temple City High School. Currently, she is enrolled in three AP classes and is also taking advanced art and animation/illustration to pursue her interests in art. Jordan currently volunteers with the Pasadena Humane Society and has been in the Los Angeles Youth Orches- tra for two years. Aside from her help with the shelter, Jordan has volunteered at Longden, there, she discovered her love of teaching and helping children. Her passion for music drove her to learn piano, violin, and ukulele, which she often accompanies with singing and the harmonies of friends and family.

Kaylee Chandra

Kaylee Chandra is a 17-year-old student attending Temple City High School. As a junior in high school, she is a public relations commissioner for Associated Student Body Leadership. Also, Kaylee is a member of the varsity pep flags team, which she always dreamed of being on since elementary school. Now she is a three-year member of the pep flags squad at Temple City High and hopes she will be named captain of the team her senior year.

Samantha Chang

Samantha Chang is a 16-year-old senior who currently attends Temple City High School. She is enrolled in the National Honors Society, the California Schol- arship Federation, and AP classes. Samantha is also involved with many extracurriculars on campus. This year, she joined Temple City's Auxiliaries Team where she competes in various competitions, as well as performing shows for their school and community. Samantha was one of the first few to be selected to be in the Therapy Dog Program and after earning her title as a Certified Trainer with Pet Partners, she now serves as an ambassador of the program and handles the therapy dogs on campus, as well as training new student members. Samantha is also president of Key Club at her school. Under her leadership and with the help of her cabin, Key Club has increased their membership this year by 100% and earned Club of the Month in their division twice.

Michelle Healy

Michelle Healy is a junior attending Temple City High School. Michelle has been on the yearbook staff as a photographer since the seventh grade. Photography has been her main hobby and passion because of her father. By the time she was 10, her father introduced photography to her and Michelle fell in love immediately. Since then she has implemented art and photography to as much of her life as possi- ble and Michelle's father and her bond over their love of photography. Michelle is currently involved in high school's yearbook committee as a photographer and plans to stay in the program until her senior year in high school. Since her freshman year Michelle has dreamed of being the photography editor for her senior year. Her freshman year of high school is when she began to win awards for photography. The first was during yearbook camp and another one, scoring the highest in Temple City, was during the JEA Write-Off competition.

Sarah Chavez

Sarah Chavez is a current junior at Temple City High School who is looking to attend a four-year university and plans to major in political science and minor in economics. Her goal is to attend law school in the near future. She has been involved in the Temple City High School newspaper, Rampage, for the past two years, be- coming as a staff writer and advancing to the sports ed- itor. She has been involved in the Pride of Temple City Marching band for three years and has performed in various parades and field shows with her fellow band members. When band is no longer in season, she enjoys participating in TC's Jazz band. Sarah is also apart of the TCHS Link Leader organization that aids incoming freshmen during their transition into high school.

Shaughnessy Goold

Shaughnessy Goold is currently 16 years old and is a sophomore at Temple City High School. As she has shown an interest in the study of law she plans to au- dition for AP government her senior year. Her dream school is Claremont College or Dartmouth College due to their outstanding programs in law. Currently, Shaughnessy is a member of Peer Listeners at the high school, just like her aunt was during the first years it was started. She has always been a part of the commu- nity because of her mother who works at Oak Avenue Middle school. She has spent countless hours serving food for Temple City Teachers at events, helping clean up dances and even babysit staff children.

Shirly Zhang

Shirly Zhang is a 17-year-old junior attending Tem- ple City High School. It is her third year participating on the tennis team and her first year on varsity. She is part of numerous clubs such as UNICEF and Ameri- can Cancer Society. As president of the UNICEF club, she is able to help underprivileged children around the world by reaching out and working together with other schools and their communities. She is also the treasurer for American Cancer Society and in the club, she helps with the organization of events around Temple City such as Relay for Life and the annual hair drive. She also enjoys volunteering at Methodist Hos- pital. Throughout her time volunteering there, she has learned valuable life lessons from the patients and staffs which has allowed her to develop her commu- nication and leadership skills.

Patricia Pang

Patricia Pang is a 16-year-old student attending Temple City High School. She is the current features editor and next year’s managing editor for Rampage, the school newspaper. She is also the 2019-2020 stu- dent director for Tiger Times, which is Rampage’s journalism program at Longden Elementary School. She’s a trained Peer Listener who finds happiness in helping others by simply being a friend willing to lis-
Meet the Miss Temple City Contestants

Winky He

Winky He is a sixteen-year-old sophomore currently attending Temple City High School. At school, she is involved in the English Language Development Mentoring program, where she meets with foreign students to help them adjust to American culture. She is also a member of National Honors Society, having successfully taken several Honors and AP courses over the past three years.

Lily Yang

Lily Yang is 16 years old and a junior at Temple City High School. She is involved with the school orchestra, participating in honor orchestra as well as marching band. Lily also plays the flute in the flute section of the band, demonstrating discipline and teamwork as she has to march and play as one. She is also a Link Leader for freshmen and a mentor for non-English speaking students, aiming to make the school a more comfortable place for all students and newcomers and provide as much help as she can to help them adapt to this environment. After coming to America three years ago, Serena embraced her original culture by becoming the activity director of the Chinese Culture Club and wishes to introduce Chinese culture to more people.

Serena Chen

Serena Chen is a 16-year-old junior attending Temple City High School. She is a member of the Pride of Temple City in the flute section. In marching band, she demonstrates discipline and teamwork as she has to march and play as one. She is also in the Associated Student Body Leadership as a Campus Commissioner. As a member of the Student Leadership, she learns responsibility and commitment. Lily devotes a lot of time to ensure the student body has a fulfilling high school experience as well as heightening hers by interacting with people she wouldn’t have met otherwise. She is in the cabinet of a number of clubs, including heArt Club where she expresses her artistic side, LEO Club where she practices her leadership skills, and Interact Club where she connects with the community.

Addie Ho

Addie Ho is a vivacious 16-year-old junior at Temple City High School. She loves to try new things, and as such, is a bit of a jack-of-all-trades. That mentality has transferred into her volunteering career. Addie has been a receptionist in chess tournaments, run errands for teachers, performed in community functions with the band, and recently began volunteering at the Habitat for Humanity Restore where she helps with inventory and pricing. She enjoys each experience because she gets to have fun doing something interesting while benefiting her community. She hopes to take on more volunteering tasks soon, but is currently taking a break to prepare for the SATs and apply for summer programs that she hopes will help her get into a prominent business school.

Asian American Economic Development Enterprises, Inc.

A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION DEDICATED TO EMPLOYMENT, EDUCATION, ENTERPRISE AND EXCELLENCE

2019 AAEDE Scholarship Opportunity

WHO’S ELIGIBLE?

Must be a graduating high school senior from the listed eligible SCHOOL DISTRICTS:

- Alhambra Unified School District
- Arcadia Unified School District
- Baldwin Park Unified School District
- El Monte Union High School District
- Montebello Unified School District
- San Gabriel Unified School District
- San Marino Unified School District
- South Pasadena Unified School District
- Temple City Unified School District
- Ramona Convent Secondary School
- Don Bosco Technical Institute

- Demonstrate financial need (to be eligible for financial aid, applicant must have submitted a FAFSA form by the May 2019 deadline.)
- Cumulative high school unweighted GPA (out of a 4.0 scale) must be 3.0 and above.
- Only U.S. Citizens are eligible to apply.

( Please note, affiliates of AAEDE are not eligible to apply.)

AWARD AMOUNT:

There will be (3) awards of $500 each and (3) awards of $1000 each. A total of 6 scholarship awards will be offered.

REQUIREMENTS:

- Complete the AAEDE Scholarship application.
- Please provide an essay (in 500 words or fewer).
- Provide 1 Letter of Recommendation along with the recommendation form completed by the recommender.
- Provide an official sealed copy of your high school transcript.

Application Deadline: Friday, May 31, 2019 @ 5:00 pm

All forms may be downloaded online from www.aaede.info

For more information, contact AAEDE Scholarship Coordinator via:

www.aaede.info • aaeedeinfo@gmail.com • (626) 572-7021
In August 2018, Ms. Li was awarded the Legendary Stunt Award at the 2018 Action On Film International Film Festival MEGAFest. The Legendary Stunt Award recognizes the best stunt professionals working in the action genre and this year it was awarded to eight individuals including Ms. Li.

When she is not training movie stars to be believable superheroes, Ms. Li is head coach at Wushu Action Star Academy, a world-class martial arts training center providing instruction in Wushu and Tai-chi.

An athletic discipline of physical culture and sports, Wushu implements offensive and defensive movements, both bare-hand and with weapons training, in a very unique and dynamic fashion.

Tai-chi is a Chinese exercise system that uses slow, smooth body movements to achieve a state of relaxation of both body and mind.

Training with Ms. Li also develops focus and discipline which is an asset whether you are six years old or 60.

When she is not training movie stars to be believable superheroes, Ms. Li is head coach at Wushu Action Star Academy, a world-class martial arts training center providing instruction in Wushu and Tai-chi.

An athletic discipline of physical culture and sports, Wushu implements offensive and defensive movements, both bare-hand and with weapons training, in a very unique and dynamic fashion.

Tai-chi is a Chinese exercise system that uses slow, smooth body movements to achieve a state of relaxation of both body and mind.

Training with Ms. Li also develops focus and discipline which is an asset whether you are six years old or 60.

Additionally, Ms. Li is head coach at Wushu Action Star Academy, a world-class martial arts training center providing instruction in Wushu and Tai-chi.

An athletic discipline of physical culture and sports, Wushu implements offensive and defensive movements, both bare-hand and with weapons training, in a very unique and dynamic fashion.

Tai-chi is a Chinese exercise system that uses slow, smooth body movements to achieve a state of relaxation of both body and mind.

Training with Ms. Li also develops focus and discipline which is an asset whether you are six years old or 60.

Despite her successful career in front and behind the cameras in Hollywood, Ms. Li's favorite role is mom to her three children Zack, Chloe, and Austin.

Wushu Action Star Academy is located at 9657 E. Las Tunas Drive, Temple City, CA 91780. For information about classes, phone 626-287-3100 or visit www.wushuactionstar.com/

Jing Li as Lola in the upcoming horror film Angels Fallen.

Training actress Amber "Mera" Heard for Aquaman.

Aedes mosquitoes can transmit canine heartworm.

Don't bring back Zika as a souvenir. When traveling to an area that has mosquitoes spreading viruses such as Zika or dengue, pack and wear insect repellent. Bring back memories, not diseases.

For more information, visit www.sgvmosquito.org.

Oh, and the secret identity of The Masked Stinger? Former Mayor Cynthia Sternquist who then rejoined her colleagues on the Council.
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Chiropractic and opioid epidemic: rethinking approach to pain

New guidelines on low back pain recommend use of non-drug treatments first

Inadequate pain management and opioid overuse has taken a severe toll on the lives of tens of thousands of people in the United States. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), as many as one in four patients who receive prescription opioids long term for non-cancer pain in primary care settings struggles with addiction opioids long term for four patients who receive prescription (CDC), as many as one in four in patients who receive prescription opioids long term for non-cancer pain in primary care settings struggles with addiction. Every day, more than 1,000 people are treated in the ER for opioid misuse resulting in prescription opioids. Deaths involving opioids have quadrupled since 1999, in 2014 alone, more than 14,000 people died from overdoses involving the drugs. That same year, 2 million people abused or were dependent on opioids.

Beyond the risks of addiction and overdose, prescription drugs that numb pain may convince a patient that a musculoskeletal condition is less severe than it is or that it has healed. This misunderstanding can lead to overexertion and a delay in the healing process … or even permanent injury.

Chiropractic and other conservative (non-drug) approaches to pain management can be an important first line of defense against pain and addiction caused by the overdose of prescription opioid pain medications.

In March 2016, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention released guidelines for prescribing opioids that also promote non-pharmacological alternatives for the treatment of chronic pain.

In 2015, the Joint Commission, the organization that accredits more than 20,000 health care systems in the U.S., including every major hospital, recognized the value of non-drug approaches by adding chiropractic and acupuncture to its pain management standard. Britton Chiropractic can help with a care plan. Phone 626-447-1697 to make an appointment. Britton Chiropractic accepts HMO, PPO, FSA HRA, Medicare and car accident cases.

CIAM achieves milestone with six-yearWSCUC accreditation

Continued From Page 4

Laughlin, Associate Vice President Dr. Harish Amar, and myself, but the results couldn’t have been achieved without the active engagement of our students and our faculty and staff. On behalf of myself and the CIAM Board of Directors, I would like to express our sincerest gratitude to our school community for their dedication and commitment to this accreditation process. Together we have achieved a significant milestone in the history of the CIAM. The accreditation byWSCUC, a recognized national authority for school accreditation, is emblematic of the innovative, dynamic, and student-centered nature of the CIAM’s high educational standards. The accreditation will result in even greater opportunities for our students and enable us to continue to and retain attract excellent professors, trained in the state-of-art teaching methods, to join our team.

The California Institute of Advanced Management (CIAM) was founded by Dr. William Cohen (President Emeritus), and Ms. Jennie Ta (President/CEO) with the encouragement of philanthropist Mr. Minglo Shao, the principal benefactor of the school. Mr. Shao has a substantial history of funding educational endeavors and programs and is owner/founder of The Pepsi Druckers Academy of China, which teaches Drucker courses in 32 cities in China plus Hong Kong.

For more information, phone Paul-Jong Lee at 626-350-1500, ext 115 or e-mail paullee@ciam.edu.

Editors: The Blue Star team received notice that three Wushu Action Star students brought home medals at the 2019 Golden Wushu Championships, April 6, in Sun- tere and brought home several medals. See Page 15 for story.

How to Sell High: Avoid these Three Mistakes When Selling Your Home

Temple City - When you decide to sell your home, setting your asking price is one of the most important decisions you will ever make. Depending on how a buyer is made aware of your home, price is often the first thing he or she sees, and many homes are discarded by prospective buyers as not being in the appropriate price range before they’re even given a chance of showing. Your asking price is often your home’s “first impression,” and if you want to realize the most money you can for your home, it’s imperative that you make a good first impression. This is not as easy as it sounds, and pricing strategy should not be taken lightly. Pricing too high can be as costly to a homeseller as pricing too low. Taking a look at what homes in your neighborhood have sold for is only a small part of the process, and on its own is not nearly enough to help you make the best decision. A recent study, which compiles 10 years of industry research, has unveiled in a new special report entitled “Homesellers: How to Get the Price You Want (and Need).” This report will help you understand pricing strategy from three different angles. When taken together, this information will help you price your home to not only sell, but sell for the price you want.

To order a FREE Special Report, call toll-free 1-888-300-4632 and enter 3016. You can call any time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Get your free special report NOW to learn how to price your home to your maximum financial advantage.

This report is courtesy of Rudy L. Kusuma Real Estate Broker Lic# 01820322. Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract. Copyright © 2019 • Paid Adversement

Students from Chamber member Wushu Action Star Academy competed in the 2019 Golden Wushu Interna- tional Wushu Championships, April 6, in Sun- tere and brought home several medals. See Page 15 for story.

Wushu Action Star students bring home medals

Temple City - When you decide to sell your home, setting your asking price is one of the most important decisions you will ever make. Depending on how a buyer is made aware of your home, price is often the first thing he or she sees, and many homes are discarded by prospective buyers as not being in the appropriate price range before they’re even given a chance of showing. Your asking price is often your home’s “first impression,” and if you want to realize the most money you can for your home, it’s imperative that you make a good first impression. This is not as easy as it sounds, and pricing strategy should not be taken lightly. Pricing too high can be as costly to a homeseller as pricing too low. Taking a look at what homes in your neighborhood have sold for is only a small part of the process, and on its own is not nearly enough to help you make the best decision. A recent study, which compiles 10 years of industry research, has unveiled in a new special report entitled “Homesellers: How to Get the Price You Want (and Need).” This report will help you understand pricing strategy from three different angles. When taken together, this information will help you price your home to not only sell, but sell for the price you want.

To order a FREE Special Report, call toll-free 1-888-300-4632 and enter 3016. You can call any time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Get your free special report NOW to learn how to price your home to your maximum financial advantage.

This report is courtesy of Rudy L. Kusuma Real Estate Broker Lic# 01820322. Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract. Copyright © 2019 • Paid Adversement

Copyright © 2019 • Rudy L. Kusuma Real Estate Broker Lic# 01820322.
Odyssey of the Mind (OM) is a creative problem-solving competition for students of all ages. Teams of students select a problem, create a solution, then present their solution in a competition against other teams in the same problem and division. "I am incredibly proud of what our Odyssey of the Mind students have accomplished," said Superintendent De Kimber Fricker. "These kids have gone beyond conventional thinking and are showcasing a truly creative mindset.

The OM teams earned their spot at the finals by placing in both the LA Basin Regional Tournament and SoCal State Tournament. OM competitions allow teams to apply their creativity to solve problems that range from building mechanical devices to presenting their own interpretations of literary classics.

Temple City Unified students have competed in the program for the past five years, but this is the first time its teams have qualified to advance to the world stage.

"The students participating are not only solving challenging problems, they are choosing to solve problems with the highest degree of difficulty in the competition." More importantly, she said, is that the knowledge acquired in solving these problems translates to real-world skills. "In finding a solution, students are also learning to construct and use tools, work within a budget and adhere to time constraints."

Temple City OM students are preparing to compete against 800 teams from across the U.S. and 25 other countries at the program's World Finals, May 22-26, at Michigan State University. Due to the sudden and unexpected need to raise funds for the trip, the team has established a GoFundMe page.

To learn more and contribute visit www.tusd.net.

Myra Ruedel named new principal of Emperor Elementary School

The Temple City Unified School District has announced that Myra Ruedel has been appointed principal of Emperor Elementary School. Ruedel, who has served as the school's assistant principal, was unanimously approved by the Temple City Board of Education, April 17.

Ms. Ruedel has a proven track record in this District, said Superintendent Dr. Kimber Fricker. "Her guidance and compassion have been instrumental to Emperor's success, and I am confident the school will continue to thrive under her leadership.

News of Ms. Ruedel's appointment was greeted with enthusiastic applause at the Board of Education meeting where it was announced. "Being a product of the Temple City Unified School District, I am beyond proud to continue my commitment not only to Emperor, but to all the students of Temple City Unified schools," said Ms. Ruedel.

Ms. Ruedel holds bachelor's degrees in liberal arts and deaf studies from California State University, Northridge, and master's degrees in elementary education and school leadership from Azusa Pacific University.

Ms. Ruedel is also especially active in Temple City Youth Development, a program that provides students with opportunities to visit historical sites and experience science in action.
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**Temple City students win 24 medals at Golden State Wushu Championships**

Nine students from Chamber member Wushu Action Star Academy competed in the 2019 Golden State International Wushu Championships, April 6, in San Jose and won 24 medals (13 gold, seven silver, and four bronze).

Trained by martial arts expert Jing Li, Action Star Academy’s owner and head coach, the medalized students were Lucky Zhang (two gold), Sophie Sun (one bronze), Isaura Wong (two gold, two silver, two bronze), Kaylee Wong (one gold, two silver), Joy Lu (three gold, one silver), Kaylee Lu (one gold, two silver), Logan Huang (one gold, one silver), Delphine Huang (two gold, one silver) and Dave Kaldstein (one gold, one bronze).

In related news, Coach Jing Li was recognized by Rep. Judy Chu as one of her Outstanding Women for 2019 (see story p. 1).

---

**Wallie and Cinnamon qualify for Senior and Buddy Adoption programs**

Wallie and Cinnamon are a senior bonded pair who came to San Gabriel Humane from an LA City Shelter. They want to be adopted together.

Wallie is a 15-year-old Sharpei mix with a black coat touched by a bit of gray. He is mellow and comfortable with people and enjoys getting attention.

Cinnamon is a 10-year-old terrier mix who is less than half Wallie’s size, but is clearly the dominant dog in their relationship.

Cinnamon also has a calm, easy-going personality and enjoys being with people.

Both dogs enjoy going for walks together and are easy to manage on the leash.

Both qualify for the Senior for Senior Adoption Discount Program and the Buddy System Adoption Program. Their adoption fees include neuter surgery, vaccinations, microchip and a free wellness exam at a participating veterinarian.

Visit the San Gabriel Valley Humane Society from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Tuesday through Sunday, at 851 E. Grand Ave., San Gabriel, CA 91776.

Visit www.sgvhumane.org for information and photos of all the pets. The shelter also provides animal control and licensing services to Temple City and is the friendly, local choice for low cost spay/neuter and vaccination services for your pet.

---
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YOUR HOME SOLD GUARANTEED OR I’LL BUY IT!*

*Seller and Rudy Must Agree on Price and Time of Possession

WE HAVE 25,127 BUYERS-IN WAITING IN OUR DATABASE LOOKING FOR A HOME IN THE AREA.

507 HOMES SOLD IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS!

CALL NOW & START PACKING!

Rudy L. Kusuma
CA BRE#01820322

626.789.0159

1 HOME SOLD EVERY 17.2 HOURS!